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“One Hundred, and Six Months”
By Pat McNally

 When you walk into 
Timberville Crossing, there 
is a window with photos of 
all the veterans that reside 
there. It is a window of hon-
or! 
 We were there to 
interview Spec Fulk, about 
his recollections of the Fulks 
Run deer penning around 
1930. We learned about 
that, and much more!
 According to re-
search, deer almost disap-
peared from Virginia in the 
1930’s- especially in Fulks 
Run. By 1931, the deer pop-
ulation was at an all-time 
low. The VA Game Com-
mission was importing deer 
from other states from 1926 
until early 1992, according 
to an online source. 
 The Fulks Run white 
tail deer were imported from 

Michigan, shipped by rail to 
Broadway, where Daddy Parks’ 
freight service loaded them in 
crates on a wagon, and took 
them up the mountain.
 Spec was between 9 and 
11 years old, as he recalls, and 
watched them being loaded into 
crates on trucks. They were 
brought to this side of Cow 
Knob, to pens on the same land 
where Spec’s mother was born.
 Those deer pens are 
still visible, although “mashed 
down”, on what is now private 
land. 
 Spec’s nephew, Jay Fulk, 
said his dad told him there was 
“a three-year period, where not 
one deer was sighted in Fulks 
Run.”
 After talking about the 
deer, we went on to reminisce 
about Spec’s time on the LST 
749 ship during WWII.
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From the Editor...

Dear Neighbor,

My house is filled with more dust than usual. We’re having some 
major remodeling done in most of the livable areas of the place – 
even as I write, two guys are turning my kitchen upside down (in 
a positive way, of course!). Spring seems to be a fitting time for 
reconstruction—new birth, new growth, new dust!  

This month, The Chimney Rock Chronicle is 6 months old! 
Where does the time go? Thank you so much for your positive 
responses to the paper! I love watching our “likes” on Facebook 
increase, I enjoy hearing your encouraging comments too. But 
most of all, I like opening the mail! Yes, I mean the real mail. The 
snail variety. I’m like a kid at Christmas when I go to the post 
office every other day. Most of the letters we get are completed 
word search puzzles. I am continuously amazed at the num-
ber of folks who take the time to finish the puzzle, put it into an 
envelope, put a stamp on it, and mail it! I know at some point I 
will have to recycle old puzzles, but so far, I have kept every one 
you’ve sent back over the past six months! There’s just some-
thing about that personal touch that takes me back to a simpler 
time. A time when conversations were held over backyard fenc-
es, on news was shared on rotary dial phones, and messages 
were delivered by old fashioned letters.

This month we’re pleased to welcome Dawn Murray from the 
Village Art Center to our writing famnily. Check out her post on 
page 18. We also have a story about a special quilter, a doll doc-
tor, a 100 year old veteran, and much more!

Make sure to tell your friends about The Chimney Rock 
Chronicle, and please take time to thank the local businesses 
who help support our paper through their ads! 

Until next time... 

Tammy

P.S. I still have England stories 
to share! I’ll start a series of 
London and Oxford tales 
next month.
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The View From Here
By Pat McNally

                                                            
 I thought this was an 
interesting look back on our 
12 years here in Fulks Run. 
Written in 2010, I was an avid 
blogger for many years, (most-
ly to keep in touch with the 
urban/suburban friends we left 
behind).
   We have learned sooo 
much more, have become in-
vested in the community, and 
found our own little niches. 
We have also found all of our 
“discoveries” back then, to still 
be true, and so much more.
 “We are 3 years into 
this farming “thing” we em-
barked on. With a big move 
2 hours south of the urban/
suburban neighborhood we 
raised our kids in, we picked 
up, moved, and immersed 
ourselves in a totally new envi-
ronment, lifestyle, and way of 
living.
 We now have a pickup, 
a farm use truck (our suburban 
pickup in retirement), a soccer 
mom van turned rolling tack-
box/livestock herder, and a 
$30,000 Kubota (that’s tractor 
to you – the uninitiated!)
 We are in the second 
year of our vegetable garden 
and potato patch, 3rd year 
growing hay. We understand 
fully now, how much WORK it 
is, how totally dependent on 
the weather a REAL FARM-
ER is (which we definitely are 
not!), and how good it feels 
and tastes to grow and eat 
your own vegetables!
 We now realize that 
selling at the farmers’ market 
is harder than it looks, not the 
money maker it would seem 
to be, and that there is always 
a lot to learn! And, that hybrid 
blackberries, while no tastier 
than the wild ones, are thorn-
less, way larger, and thus, 
sell better than their smaller 

wild relatives! During a dry, 
hot, almost drought summer, 
wild blackberries will also NOT 
produce their usual 20 pounds 
a day!
 We know that ground-
hogs are sometimes smarter 
than the amount of fencing and 
traps you put out! They may still 
be cute, but are not as cute as 
they once were while we were 
living in suburbia.  Their view of 
“sharing” and mine, are some-
what different, when it comes 
to MY garden! Plus, the holes 
they dig are definitely not horse 
friendly!
 We know that ‘weeds’ 
(wildflowers you have not plant-
ed) will grow, regardless of how 
little rain comes through, and 
that hay will not! We understand 
that we are getting a bit too old 
to “toss that bale”, especially 
when there are 300 of them sit-
ting in a hot field! We also now 
understand the phrase “make 
hay while the sun shines”. We 
see how the dust can be flying, 
the ground can be hard as a 
rock from lack of rain, and the 
paddocks overgrazed and not 
growing – but white capped 
mushrooms and other plants 
that horses cannot and will not 
eat, will manage to push their 
way through the hard-packed 
dirt and dot the landscape!
We have learned that wells 
must be dug deep (and, thank 
goodness, ours is), that hydrof-
racking is bad for the environ-
ment, and rain is important for 
everyone.
 We have learned to sup-
port locavorism.
 We have learned that to 
grow a garden organically, while 
preferable, takes a lot more 
work than does spraying a bit to 

keep away the bugs.  But we 
do it. We learned that if you 
forget to put a little mineral oil 
on the corn silks, you will have 
gross caterpillars hiding in and 
eating your ears of corn!
Another tidbit, if you don’t 
keep up with the rototilling 
(that is Mr. Green Jeans’ job) 
the weeds will grow to be 
about 5-6 feet tall in the potato 
field! On the up side, those 
hardy weeds are shading the 
potato plants from the sun, 
during a borderline drought hot 
summer.
 Black plastic between 
the rows of vegetables will 
keep the weeds down, but 
the intense heat reflected of 
that plastic will make midday 
gardening for this girl, in the 
height of the summer, un-
bearable! Plus, any puddles 
of water that may accumulate 
from watering, will attract mos-
quitoes, in addition to causing 
all the cantaloupes to rot just 
before they ripen.
 I have learned to talk 
to myself (more than usual) 
and my horse, as we ride 
through the woods- to let the 
deer know we are coming, so 
Bambi and his mother don’t 
jump out of the woods in front 
of us and scare the crap out 
of my horse!! Also, having 
learned hunting is a way of 
life out here in the Gap, I only 
walked and rode in the woods 
on Sundays, during hunting 
season. Oh, and that day glow 
orange is a good color on both 
man and beast!
 I have learned that 
hounds don’t sleep in bed 
with their owners- they are 
chained out back next to a dog 

house until hunting season. 
They also don’t ride up front 
in the pickup, they travel in a 
port holed metal container in 
the bed of that pickup, heads 
hanging out, ears blowing in 
the breeze, excited about go-
ing to do what they were bred 
to do – track and hunt.
 I also learned the differ-
ence between cows bellowing 
at dinnertime and cows and 
calves bellowing because they 
have been separated to be 
weaned.  It has also dawned 
on me, this former suburban-
ite, that the reason we have 
milk on the table, is because 
dairy cows are bred so that 
their milk is in constant supply 
for us humans. I drink almond 
milk now, no offense to the 
dairy farmers – aging has 
made dairy disagree with my 
gut!
 I know, and am less 
than thrilled to know, that there 
are seasons of the fly! My 
least favorite is bot scraping 
and nasty horse fly season. 
There is no good season of 
the fly, in my humble opinion!
 I have also learned that 
small town folk are THE BEST- 
willing to help whenever need-
ed, no questions asked……. 
like neighbors plowing a snow 
packed driveway so the am-
bulance can get through. It 
helps to have a neighbor with 
a backhoe, when you might 
want to bury your horse, in-
stead of calling the rendering 
plant to haul it off. That neigh-
bor might not understand, but 
he will dig the hole.
 We have also learned, 
in small towns, everyone is 
related to everyone else – in 
one way or another!
 Small towns are also 
used to doing things a certain 
way, it has been done the 
same way for generations, so
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Meet Your Neighbor
The Doctor Is In!
By Pat McNally

 

Doctor Susan and a 
“patient”

 Behind the walls of 
a picturesque property, in a 
small brick house, is a hospi-
tal. Not the kind you might be 
thinking of!
 The Chief Medical Of-
ficer of this hospital is Dollol-
ogist Susan Mathias, curator, 
master mender, and owner of 
the Shen Valley Doll Hospi-
tal. 
 In her crisp white lab 
coat, the word Dollologist 
embroidered near the lapel 
of that coat denotes Susan 
is accredited at the highest 
level of training in the repair 
of antique and vintage dolls.
 Two bouncing Britta-
ny spaniels greet visitors as 
they pull into the driveway. 
Upon entering the home of 
Susan and Arland, you real-
ize you are in doll heaven!
Doctor Susan is a Doll M.D., 
a member of Doll Doctors 
Association, and a member 
of UFDC- United Federation 
of Doll Clubs. The motto of 
the UFDC is “Educate, Pre-
serve and Conserve- Yester-
day. Today. Tomorrow.  Since 

doll collecting is very popular 
world wide,  the  Kansas  City, 
Missouri based UFDC is a 
“non-profit organization with 
the goal of being foremost in 
research, education, conser-
vation, collecting, and appreci-
ation of dolls”.
 So, when you bring 
your cherished doll to Susan 
for refurbishing and repair, 
you know that doll baby is in 
excellent hands!
Having grown up in Broadway, 
VA, Susan has lived in Fulks 
Run for 40+ years, and has 
been repairing dolls since the 
year 2000. She started col-
lecting dolls around the same 
time.  She fell into this busi-
ness quite by accident, while 
attending a 1999 seminar with 
her cousin, who taught doll 
restoration for many years.  
The rest is history!
 Susan’s preference 
is to work on dolls pre-1950. 
She can do repairs on most 
mediums – bisque, compo-
sition, papier mache , wood, 
etc.  The first composition 
dolls were made in the 19th 
century, a composite blend of 
sawdust and glue, sometimes 
mixed with resin, cornstarch, 
and wood.  The most difficult 
repair is celluloid, and not 
many doll doctors will tackle it, 
much less talk about it! Susan 
does. Celluloid is a paper-thin 
quality material. As with most 
repairs, it starts from the in-
side out- supporting or bracing 
up the cracks with gauze and 
epoxy, then, doing the cos-
metic fixes from the outside.
Bisque dolls are usually pre-

1940, porcelain came after 
that. 
 This talented wom-
an also does re-stringing 
of  limbs, replacing eyes, 
rebuilding sleep-eye mecha-
nisms, cleaning and resetting 
wigs, resculpting digits (fin-
gers and toes) and missing 
parts, replacing joints, re-
painting faded faces.  Susan 
finds most supplies “from a 
variety of sources, includ-
ing supply houses such as 
Dollparts, Monique, auction 
houses, eBay, etc.” Another 
talent of hers  is matching the 
paint on a 100 year old doll 
head.  No easy task!
 
 She does find, howev-
er, as time moves on, people 
are still trying to replace the 
dolls of their own childhoods, 
and relive their own child-
hood memories- and that 
means dolls that are ‘newer’- 
from the 60’s, 70’s 80’s. She 
does NOT work on Barbie 
or American Girl. American 
Girl has its own amazing doll 
repair hospital specifically for 
AG. 
 Modern plastic dolls 
who have been damaged by 
ink pens or stains (we all re-
member drawing on our doll 
babies at one point in time!) 
are very difficult to clean up. 
The ink seeps into the po-
rous, soft plastic, making it 
very difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to remove.
 Dr. Susan will replace 
full wigs, but does not do hair 
plug replacement. She has 
resculpted faces, remade 

muslin torsos, repainted faces, 
and replaced period clothing. 
No baby leaves her care with-
out looking just as new and 
fresh as is possible. 
 Character doll rehab is 
her favorite era to work with 
– the character doll movement 
was the turn of the last centu-
ry – 1909-1910. Some of the 
faces of these dolls are not 
traditionally cutesy, some can 
be downright unsettling- but, 
they  have an appealing look 
unlike no other!
 The longest distance a 
doll has come, to be lovingly 
repaired at the Shen Valley 
Doll Hospital, is Hong Kong!  
The oldest doll ever worked 
on by Susan was from the 
1700’s.
  When we finally fol-
low the doctor downstairs to 
her studio, we see where the 
magic takes place! A box over-
flowing with vintage doll cryer/
sound boxes is a work of art in 
itself! Body parts from various 
eras and materials are piled 
here and there, waiting to be 
repaired and joined up to the 
proper doll torso. It is magical!
 With a wait list of over 
a year, Susan has no short-
age of work ahead of her!  If 
your baby needs a facelift, 
get in line now! Preferring to 
work on dolls pre-1940/50, 
she will accept newer babies 
in need of help. The work can 
be painstaking, particularly on 
treasured, ancient, timeworn, 
and much loved “babies”. 
 Dr.  Susan sometimes 
attends doll shows around the 
area. She can be found next, 
at the Doll Show in

(continued on page 8)
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Michael and Katherine McNally take The Chimney 
Rock Chronicle to Tokoyo!
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Book  
Notes -- 
New Southern  
Writers:

Inman Majors

By Jean Cash

 An immediate disclaim-
er:  Inman Majors is a former 
colleague (and friend) of mine 
at James Madison Universi-
ty where he teaches writing 
courses in creative fiction.  He 
has been at JMU since the 
mid-2000s, arriving shortly 
after he published his second 
novel, Wonder Dog in 2004.  A 
native of Tennessee, born into 
a family of noted athletes--his 
uncle, Johnny Majors, was the 
well-known football coach at 
the University of Tennessee--, 
Majors grew up in a solidly 
middle class family; he earned 
his undergraduate degree from 
Vanderbilt, and an MFA from 
the University of Alabama.
  Majors’s five novels 
show the variety of his talent.  
He has written novels of identi-
ty, a serious historical novel, a 
satire of the Southern passion 
for football, and a novel that 
features a Shenandoah valley 
female as his protagonist.  The 
strength of his work lies in his 
highly believable and relatable 
characters, in his skillful dia-
logue, in stories that engross 
readers in the lives of his char-
acters, and in his humor, even 
there in his darkest tales.  
 Unlike some of his con-
temporary Southern writers, 
Majors does not write about 
the Southern underclass.  He 
writes of what he knows best-
-middle-class life in what has 
been called the “new South,” 
a South no longer remote or 
exotic but beset by the same 
issues, personal and economic, 
that generally characterize life 
in the United States in the 21st 
century.  He has said of writing 
his novel, The Millionaires,
 I wanted to write about . 
. .  my parents’s generation . . . 
who grew up in small towns and 
on farms and then. . . began 
moving to cities like Knoxville  

recently divorced and trying to 
re-enter the dating scene--with 
often hilarious results.  LSU 
Press will publish a second 
volume of Penelope’s story, 
“Penelope Lemon: Operation 
Dimwit,” in Spring 2020.  In-
man Majors, a talented writer, 
has produced five quite differ-
ent works--at least one novel 
for every type of reader. 

·	 Wonder Dog, St. Mar-
tin’s Press 2004, ISBN 
- 0-312-33138-X

·	 The Millionaires, W. 
W. Norton 2008, ISNB 
-878-0-393-06802-3

·	 Love’s Winning Plays, 
W. W. Norton 2012, 
ISBN 978-0-393-06280-
9

·	 Penelope Lemon, 
Game On!, Louisiana 
State UP, 2018, ISBN 
978-0-8071-6950-6

Jean W. Cash, Professor of 
English, Emerita 

James Maison University

and Atlanta and Birmingham 
and Charlotte.  That migration 
from the small towns, from a 
rural south to a suburbanized, 
urban South.  That generation  
always seems to me to have 
one foot in the rural past and 
one foot in the urban cities.
 Of the new writers I 
have previously introduced, he 
is probably closest to Tayari 
Jones in his treatment and un-
derstanding of contemporary 
middle-class Southerners.  His 
characters may have distinct 
problems but they are nev-
er down-and-out.  They may 
struggle, but with the excep-
tion of the Cole brothers in 
The Millionaires, they are not 
headed toward doom.
 Majors’s first novel, 
Swimming in the Sky (2000), 
is the story of Jason Sayers, 
a recent Vanderbilt graduate, 
who has yet to find his niche.  
He has returned to the home 
of his mother where he strug-
gles, with considerable angst 
and humor, to find his way.  
One reviewer of the novel 
termed it “the definitive ‘slack-
er’ novel.”  Wonderdog (2004) 
features a similar, but more 
mature (and funnier) character 
whose father is governor of 
Alabama.  A former child actor 
in a bad TV show, Dev De-
graw tries to avoid his father’s 
current political campaign and 
create a new life of his own.  
 

 In The Millionaires 
(2008), Majors set out to write 
a serious literary novel in the 
vein of Robert Penn Warren’s 
All the King’s Men.  He focus-
es on the machinations of the 
Cole brothers, partly based on 
Jake and C. H. Butcher, Jr., 
brothers who actually brought 
the World’s Fair to Knoxville 
in 1982.  Despite its dealing 
with the corruption of modern 
life that extends from person-
al behavior to the business 
world, and into the political 
arena, The Millionaires focus-
es primarily on Mike Teague. 
Teague, who resembles Jack 
Burden in All the King’s Men, 
seeks to establish existential 
identity--a significant sense of 
self and how to be true to that 
self in a world ready-made 
to undercut certainty.  The 
Millionaires remains Majors’s 
most important novel to date.
 Love’s Winning Ways 
(2012) and Penelope Lemon, 
Game On (2018) are light-
er works meant to appeal to 
more general readers.  The 
first novel satirizes the South’s 
obsession with college foot-
ball:  Majors creates a highly 
entertaining football coach 
able to get by with almost any 
kind of outrageous behav-
ior.  Penelope Lemon shows 
Majors’s ability to write from 
a female point of view.  His 
character, a resident of a small 
Shenandoah Valley town, is 

Inman Majors - photo credit
Tess Majors
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When This You See, Think of Me!
By Judy Ruleman Liskey

Several decades ago, Judy 
Ruleman Liskey and her 
husband, Leon, discovered a 
treasure trove of letters tucked 
away in their attic in Fulks 
Run. Over the years, Judy 
has transcribed the letters and 
collected many of them in two 
separate publications. We are 
continuing the saga of Dorcas 
and her many friends in the 
upcoming issues of The Chim-
ney Rock Chronicle.  
 
 
---------------------------------------- 
 
 
Dorcas had many beaux, and 
the first letter in this month’s 
issue is a short note from suit-
or, James Hoover.

Cootes Store, VA
Jan the 4 1883

Dear friend,

At home I will take the ple-
share to Send you A New 
years Present. I hope you will 
Prechiate it  Now no more at 
this time  this leves me well 
hopeing if will find you the 
Same. Mi love and best re-
spect to you
for get me Not
your true friend
James F. Hoover

turn around. they all seemed 
to injoy them selves. me & 
my family have been by our 
selves this last wek  the hand 
that bords with us stays at the 
mill during the week. Phil goes 
to sleep with his woman every 
night. He has about 1 mile to 
go I will close hoping to hear 
from you Soon. my love to 
you all & all inquiring friends.  
Clara

(Billy wrote the following 
across the top of Clara’s letter)

Dorcas give my love to uncle 
Heavner. Clara has told you all 
the news I shal not write any 
this time  Also give ny regards 
to your Ma. Write to us often 
and give us all the news,

Yours &c
W.H.B.

-----------------------------------------
   

him. I suppose your Ma is going 
to rent her lands this spring. I 
think it will be so nice she has 
a house for her renter to live 
in. but I think it would be much 
nicer if you was to get married 
& have it all to your Self. I think 
married life is a happy life. & so 
Doctor has another young Son. 
please tell me his name. I am 
so anxious to no.  tell him when 
you see him Billy is looking 
every mail for aletter from him. I 
was Sorrow to hear of so much 
sickness in the gap. I suppose 
the Peterson women was at the 
expence of making black dress-
es again. I hope Mrs. Peterson 
is well again. we have but little 
sickness in our neighborhood 
at this time.  we are all perfect-
ly well.  I think cold weather & 
hard work agrees with Billys 
health  I am satisfied his health 
is better in every respect than 
it has ever been since I have 
known him.  Dorah is well & 
wild as she can be.  She looks 
so healthy to what she did last 
summer. when I received your 
last letter she sat (while I was 
reading) & waited for a kiss. I 
told her you did not send her 
any. This was her answer  I 
recon I hafto tis poppa.

 Dorcas I wish you could have 
been here last Saturday night 
when we had the wedding party 
here.  we had plenty of music & 
quite a crowd. the evening was 
rough but they kept gathering 
in til our little house was so full 
that they hardly had room to 

The second letter is from Clara 
Souder Brake who married 
Dorcas’s cousin, Billy Brake. 
Her brother, Phil Souder, had 
just gotten married,

Damascus Md
Sunday 28 1883

Dear cousin Dorcas

I will try to write to you though 
have nothing of importance to 
write
I Supose Jake give you all 
the news if you seen him  we 
had anice time while they wer 
here. Dorcas I hope you visit 
Ma. Often this winter. as I no 
She must be so lonely since 
Ben & famly are gone & Sarah 
has gone home.  I suppose 
you see her & little Lay often  
I would like to see them so 
well.  Tell Sarah to write to 
me.  I haven’t Seen a Scrach 
of her paw for some time. Tel 
Lile I am so much oblige to her 
for the nice butter She Sent 
me.  I hope she injoyed the 
wine that Billy sent them.  well 
Dorcas we have certainly had 
the coldest winter this winter I 
ever experienced. it is so cold 
for Dorah & I to get far from 
home. we got aletter from Ben 
& Mag theother day they think 
it is so dreadful cold out their 
they are all well.   Jimmy has 
had a geathering in his ear 
since they are out their. I am 
Sorrow to hear of uncle wells 
going home. I no you will be 
so lonely then. give my love to 
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(cont’d on page 8)
(from page 1)

LST stands for Tank Landing 
Ship, whose top speed is about 
12 knots (14mph).  It was 328 
ft long, weighing 1,651 tons 
without a load.   Spec recalls 
spending 31 days rolling on the 
water. The ship carries landing 
crafts, and was heading to Min-
doro, Philippines.  The ship had 
no keel, so it just rolls, accord-
ing to Spec.  A destroyer could 
have made that same trip in 5-8 
days!  
  December 21, 1944 is a 
date Spec will never forget. Not 
only is it his brother’s birthday, 
but it was the day the ship he 
was on was attacked by a Jap-
anese fighter plane in the Sulu 
Sea!
 Spec and a crew mem-
ber were up front on the bow 
of the ship, manning machine 
guns, when it became “one ride 
on water I’ll never forget!” A 
kamikaze pilot dropped a 500 lb 
bomb on the back of the ship, 
sending the bow up into the air 
as it sank. Many of the person-
nel on board were killed. Spec 
recalls that 9 sailors were lost, 
but most of the soldiers were 
killed. 
 “Me and my gunner 
threw our helmets and shoes 
off, wearing only Mae Wests 
(life vests) and dungarees, and 
jumped 25 or 30 feet into the 
ocean”. The waves were rolling, 
lifting up both the dead and the 
living. It seemed to him that the 
waves were taking him a far 
distance, but they were really 
staying in the same spot.  After 
being in the water for about 4 
hours, as darkness fell, several 
destroyers came and picked 
up both the survivors and the 
dead. His machine gunner was 
picked up by a separate ship, 

so, after being rescued, he 
never again saw the buddy he 
jumped with. 
Meanwhile, stateside, Spec’s 
sister had caught a brief 
glimpse of the ship on a tv re-
port about the bombing, recog-
nized the number, knew it had 
to be her brother’s ship, but 
never mentioned it to anyone. 
The Navy came to Spec’s 
mother’s home and told her 
that he had been lost at sea. 
The family started making 
preparations for a funeral 
service.
 Meanwhile, the Navy 
shipped Spec and others back 
to California, and in January 
he “made his way home on 
an Oakland train to Staunton”, 
VA. From there, he “thumbed 
a ride”, never calling anyone 
or telling them he was coming.
It was nighttime and he went 
to his brother’s home on W. 
Market St.  No one answered 
the bell, since they were all 
asleep, so he didn’t want to 
hang around and “figured I’d 
better get out of here, before 
the law is called!”
 He then walked to his 
sister’s house on Elizabeth 
Ave. They didn’t answer the 
door either, being asleep on 
the far other side of the house!  
“There was a couch on the 
porch. It was January and 
cold. I had on my wool blues- I 
was about whipped anyway, 
so I laid down there and went 
to sleep. She got up the next 
morning to walk out on the 
porch and get the mail. And, 
I was there laid on the porch 
asleep!”  That was a shock!
“We were there having break-
fast, and she picked up the 
phone and called Neva. She 
said who do you reckon is 
sitting at the breakfast table 
this morning?  Neva said oh, 

I have no idea who you’ve got 
this morning for breakfast!”  His 
sister replied “Spec’s sitting 
here!  He survived!”  No way!  
was Neva’s response!
 This was a happy ending 
for all and the kind of real-life 
story that movies are made 
from.
 When asked how old he 
is, Spec proudly stated he is 
one hundred, and six months! 
We have no doubt he will make 
it to 101! Although a bit hard of 
hearing, he has a memory as 
sharp as a tack. His nephew, 
Jay Fulk, filled in some of the 
details Spec may not have been 
aware of, that happened while 
Spec was away.
 After spending 32 
months in the service, enduring, 
and surviving, such a horrific in-
cident of war, he chuckled when 
asked if he would ever get on a 
boat in the water again. 
 “If I had to do it over 
again, I’d choose the Navy”.
 Thank you, Spec Fulk, 
for your service, and for sharing 
your story.

(Continued from page 4)

Fredricksburg, Va, on October 
5. She will be there with sev-
eral other doll doctors, doing 
complimentary stringing.  Drop 
by and say hi – she is a hoot!
 
For further information, Susan 
can be contacted through her 
website
www.ShenValleyDollHospital.
com

Susan and her Ameri-
can Little Annie Rooney

Spec (right) and his 
friend, Orville Neff
(photo courtesy of 
Wayne Fulk)

Another “patient”
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What’s Happening Around 
Town...

Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs 
 Adapted from the Brothers 
Grimm by Catherine Bush 
Original Music Composed by 
Tonya Holland 
Directed by Ron Smith

The beautiful Snow White is 
forced to flee her home when 
the wicked queen’s jealous-
ly threatens her life. Snow 
White soon makes friends 
with seven dwarfs who take 
her into their home. When 
the queen learns that Snow 
White is still alive, it takes the 
love of a handsome hero and 
the courage of her newfound 
friends to save the day.

Thursday, May 16 at 7:00 
Friday, May 17 at 7:00 
Saturday, May 18 at 7:00 PM  
Sunday, May 19 at 3:00 PM

Tickets are $15 Adults and 
$13 for Students/Seniors   
Students refers to all youth 
through High School & Col-
lege Students with a current 
College ID 
Seniors refers to anyone age 
65 or older

Online ticket sales close one 
hour prior to curtain. 

The New Market Chamber 
of Commerce Merchants 
Committee sponsors 
an Open Market the first 
Saturday in each month 
from May to December 
from 9 am to 2pm in the Sun-
Trust parking lot in downtown 
New Market. The market 
has vendors with antiques, 
specialty foods, arts, crafts, 
fresh produce, etc and an 
activity for children each 
month. Watch the New Mar-
ket Area Chamber of Com-
merce Facebook page for 
other special events at the 

Open Market.  Contact the 
Chamber at nmchamber@
shentel.net or call 540-740-
3212 for more info or to be a 
vendor.

New Market Library: May is 
the final month for the school 
year story time programs at 
the library; these programs 
will resume in September.  
However, an exciting series 
of summer reading programs 
for ages birth through 5th 
grade will begin on Thurs-
day, June 6, at 10 am and 
will continue each Thurs-
day through Thursday, July 
25 (no program on July 4).  
Theme for summer is It’s 
Show Time at the Library.  
Watch the New Market Area 
Library Facebook page and 
local news media for the pro-
gram for each week.

Books and Babies will be 
held on Friday, May 3 at 10 
am for children ages birth 
to three (older siblings wel-
comed as helpers.)  Theme 
for May is Mother’s Day 
and Tea Parties!  Lots of 
fun listening to books, do-
ing songs and chants, and 
playing together.   A special 
summer edition of Books 
and Babies will be starting in 
June with date and time to be 
announced.

Preschool Story time for 
ages 3 through 6 will be 
held on Friday, May 17.  The 
theme is Memorial Day and 
Remembering. The story 

time will include books read, 
songs sung, movement activi-
ties (like a parade in the library!) 
and a craft.

Thanks to all the parents who 
brought children for this school 
year’s storytime programs each 
month, and we look forward 
to seeing many children this 
summer!

May adult New Market Library 
Program 
“Brain Tingles” 
By Dr. Craig Richards 
May 25, 3:00 p.m. 
 
Dr. Craig Richards is premier 
researcher, college professor, 
and author of the book, “Brain 
Tingles”, the secret to triggering 
autonomous sensory meridian 
response (ASMR) for improved 
sleep, stress relief, and head-
to-tow euphoria. ASMR are the 
most popular you-tube video’s 
you have never heard of. 
 
Autonomous Sensory Me-
ridian Response May sound 
complex, but the pleasant, 
refreshing symptoms it provides 
might be one of life’s most basic 
human experiences. Triggers 
can include the sound of paper 
crinkling, gentle tapping, the 
sound of hair being brushed, or 
whispering voices, for example. 
The effect can be deep relax-
ing, sleepy bliss, and delightful 
tingles. 
 
Dr. Richard is a professor of 
biopharmaceutical sciences 
at the Shenandoah University 
School of pharmacy in Win-

chester,Virginia. He was a 
consultant for one of the ten 
best super bowl commercials. 
He has been interviewed by 
many national media including 
New York Times, Washington 
Post, Newsweek, Oprah Mag-
azine and many others.

May 18, 2019 - 2nd Annual 
Color Run/Walk Event at 
Broadway HS is hosted 
by John C. Myers ES, Lin-
ville-Edom ES, and Lacey 
Springs ES in the Broadway 
and surrounding commu-
nities.  For information to 
register, to help volunteer, to 
sponsor event, etc.  contact us 
at jcmescolorrun@gmail.com

here are links for 
registration online:      
 https://tinyurl.com/y7bestbt 
help to volunteer at event:     
 https://forms.gle/RrPw62z-
jnBR3J9fEA

13th Annual UM Church 
Yard Sale and Breakfast
Saturday, May 11th - 7am
Bergton Fairgrounds, 18142 
Crab Run Road, Bergton, VA 
22811

Wanted to Buy

Advertising or bottles 
from the Shenandoah 
Valley 
Distilling Company, Inc of 
Timberville, VA -- Apple 
or Peach Brandies.  Call 
(540) 896-3033.
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Off the Beaten Path
By Sharon Fink

 I guess you could say I 
got bitten by the travel bug at 
an early age. Viewing slides 
my grandfather took of their trip 
to Europe in 1962, I thought to 
myself, “I want to go there.” My 
dad was a homebody, so we 
never went anywhere growing 
up. His idea of a trip was to go 
to Deep Creek Lake and Black-
water Falls once a year for a 
day trip.
 Feeling like George 
Baily on “It’s a Wonderful Life,” 
I’ve been hungry for adventure 
all my life Luckily, I married a 
man who enjoys traveling too. 
We have taken numerous road 
trips over the years, here and 
abroad. Because of this, I was 
asked to be a contributor to the 
Chronicle. My intention is, by 
sharing stories and offering sug-
gestions, to inspire those who 
rarely travel to quiet their fears, 
get out of their comfort zone, 
and see what this wonderful 
world of ours has to offer. I have 
a motto: “Life is an adventure. 
Explore it and live it.”
 On the road, my hus-
band and I work as a team. 
He’s the chauffeur and I am the 
navigator. In 2010, however, the 
chauffeur stayed at home while 
Miss Daisy took over behind the 
wheel. I was a bit apprehensive 
at first, but I was determined I 
could do it.
 Our daughter, Shan
eyne, was starting a new life 
with her soon to be husband, 
John, in Colorado Springs. I 
wasn’t about to let this opportu-
nity go by, so I invited our son, 
Chase, and his companion, 
Selene to join me. Taking two 
cars we drove out to meet John. 
Once we got Shaneyne settled, 
the fun began.
 The first order of busi-
ness was driving to the top of 
Pikes Peak. Driving up this road 
is not for the faint of heart, as 
the summit is 14,115 feet. At 

The red rock in contrast with the 
green vegetation in the bottom 
was beautiful. 
 A few Native Americans 
live in the bottom, raising cattle 
and horses. Canyon de Chelly 
also was an area for Puebloan 
cliff dwellers. Etchings on the 
rocks can be seen as well. It is 
definitely worth a trip; just be 
aware of the road getting there.
 I always wanted to travel 
Rt. 66, so now was my chance. 
On the bike the previous year, 
we rode a small portion of it 
from Flagstaff east, but because 
of the rough road conditions we 
abandoned the idea. Starting in 
Gallup, New Mexico, we em-
barked on our journey. A bit of 
history first though.
 Route 66 was completed 
in 1926 and extends from Chi-
cago to Santa Monica, Califor-
nia. Considered the gateway to 
the west, it was the main travel 
route until the interstate system 
took over in the late 60s and 
early 70s. It covers 8 states and 
roughly 2400 miles. From Gal-
lup to St. Louis where we took 
Rt. 64to come home is around 
1200 miles.
 Traveling this road re-
minded me of Rt. 11 here. Small 
motels, old abandoned gas sta-
tions from days gone by. Most 
towns remain intact while others 
are virtually nonexistent. 
 The biggest challenge 
was staying on the original 
road. Missouri and Oklahoma 
do a good job posting road 
signs, but New Mexico was a 
different story. At least twice we 
ended up in the middle of a field 
with nowhere to go. The road 
just disappears without warning. 
It happened once near inter-
state 40 which follows much of 
66. I can imagine nearby mo-
torists pointing their finger and 
saying, “Look at those idiots!” 
With Selene riding shotgun and 
helping navigate us all the while 

the time, only the lower portion 
of the road was paved, leaving 
the steepest and most danger-
ous all dirt and no guard rails. 
Like the little engine that said, 
“I think I can, I think I can,” we 
did, and without incident. I felt 
like I had accomplished a big 
step, driving the majority of the 
way to Colorado and now driv-
ing the Peak. I was overcoming 
my fears.
 The next stop was Ala-
mosa to visit the Great Sand 
Dune National Park. If anyone 
desires to visit the Sahara 
Desert, no need to. These giant 
sand dunes fill the bill. The size 
of these dunes is most appreci-
ated if you take your shoes off 
and start walking. Since they 
lay next to the Sangre De Cristo 
Mountain Range, it makes them 
even more impressive.
 Heading west, we 
stopped at the top of Wolf 
Creek Pass to take in one of my 
favorite views ever. I just love 
the lushness overlooking the 
valley here. Chase and Selene 
were equally impressed. Re-
tracing some of the same route 
that my husband and I took 
the year before on our Harley, 
I wanted them to see for them-
selves why we fell in love with 
these mountains.
 Starting in Durango 
comes the San Juan Loop, 
billed as one of America’s most 
scenic routes, and my favorite. 
We stopped in Silverton and 
Ouray, authentic western silver 
mining towns.
 

The 120-mile loop comes al-
most full circle to Cortez. It was 
here we toured Mesa Verde 
National Park, probably the 
best-preserved site in America 
showcasing pueblo dwellings 
built beneath overhanging cliffs 
over 800 years ago.
 Next on the agenda, 
and off the beaten path, was 
Canyon de Chelly, located 
in Arizona. While driving, a 
strange occurrence seemed to 
be happening on the way there. 
The closer we got, the more we 
kept noticing dead dogs along 
the road, one right after another 
This went on for miles until we 
happened on to a grizzly site. 
Not only were there several 
dead dogs close together, but 
in the middle of the road was 
a dead horse Chase, who is 
mostly quiet, sat up and delib-
erately asked, “Mom, where 
are you taking us?” “Canyon 
de Chelly,” I said. “I think we 
are almost there.” “You mean 
we are staying here?” Chase 
exclaimed. “Um, yes,” I re-
sponded. “What kind of place 
is this?” I explained we were on 
the Navaho Reservation and 
assured him everything would 
be alright. “Okay, if you say so, 
but if we see any dead bodies 
lying around, we are getting out 
of here!”
 The next morning, we 
climbed into a large flatbed 
truck equipped with seats to 
take us to the canyon. No one 
is allowed access to the canyon 
unless accompanied by a Nava-
ho guide. I thought this canyon 
was prettier than the Grand 
Canyon. 
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 Sharon /Fink lives with her hus-
band, Earl, and divides her time 
between their two Mountain Val-
ley homes here and in the San 
Juan Mountains in Colorado.

snapping photos, we drove on, 
having a ball. 
 One place very odd 
sticks out in my mind. I can’t 
remember where this was, but 
it sent chills up my spine. It 
caught my attention so I imme-
diately stopped. I rushed out 
with my camera in front of a 
creepy looking building with all 
sorts of bizarre paraphernalia. I 
was able to capture one shot of 
a faceless doll inside of a train 
boxcar with prison bars over 
the opening. Painted next to 
this doll was the name “Billy the 
Kid.” Chase hollers out the win-
dow, “Mom, you think it’s a good 
idea to stop here? I don’t know 
about this place.” Rushing back 
to the car I said, “You’re right; a 
serial killer probably lives here!” 
Speeding away, I took a glance 
over my shoulder just to make 
sure a masked man with a 
handsaw wasn’t chasing us.
 There is so much to see 
on Rt. 66. My advice is to go 
prepared by purchasing some 
books and reading up on it first. 
Pick out the most interesting 
sites not to be missed, and 
study the maps. Driving through 
the cities of Flagstaff, Holbrook, 
Albuquerque, and Gallup is a 
step back in time with all their 
colorful, vintage neon signs. 
Particularly in New Mexico it 
may be easier to drive Rt. 40 
and get off each exit to see the 
sights.
 I won’t be disappointed if 
I never travel the portion of Rt. 
66 from St. Louis to Chicago. I 
would like to finish the western 
part from Flagstaff to California 
roughly 500 miles.
 Just like the characters 
Todd and Buz on the popular 
show Route 66, my dream is to 
finish out this leg of the journey 
in an antique Corvette. Would 
anyone like to lend me theirs? 
Hey, Robert and Sue Coffman, 
are you reading this?

Canyon de Chelly National Monument, Chinle, Arizona

-Garber’s Academy operated 
from 1902 until 1935 and was 
located back at Crossroads. 
It was torn down and the 
bricks were used to build the 
agriculture building up at the 
Timberville High School. It is 
still there.

--On the night of May 15, 
1903, the Timberville Brass 
Band came out onto the street 
for a musical event. The town 
had the band wagon only 3 

Timberville Historic Notes
By Bev Garber

years at that time.

--Saturday, December 19, 
1925 the picture “The Wives of 
the Prophet” was shown here 
in Timberville at the Columbia 
Theatre. The theatre was full.

--September 1940 – a small 
cyclone 2 miles west of town 
blew out 15 – 20 apple trees 
and blew off 5000 bushels of 
apples in Byrds orchard.

Timberville Depot in the 
mid 50s
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The Heart of a Home
By Mary Smith

 One of our readers 
responded to my March article, 
There’s No Place Like Home, 
with a unique story of her own 
about the house she lived in 
while growing up. Kay Kibler 
shared that she lived in the big 
white house on the corner of 
Phillips Rd. and Mayland Rd. 
from 1970-1976. This house 
was originally owned by C.F. 
Phillips and once faced Phillips 
Rd. In the 1940’s, it had been 
raised and placed on logs to 
be rolled to its current location 
facing Mayland Rd. Kay didn’t 
know why it was moved, but 
she found this one of the sto-
ries about this house that was 
unusual. It is believed to be 
one of the oldest homes in the 
Mayland community.
 Kay shared that the 
house being moved was only 
part of the house’s story. 
“The interesting part of this 
whole story, “shared Kay, “is 
that my two daughters, Sa-
brina Harrison and Ashley 
Bosserman, have family on 
my and their father›s side that 
lived in this house!” Susan 
Harrison confirmed that both 
grandparents and great-
grandparents had lived in this 
house. It is very unusual that 
several generations of two 

sides of a family would live in 
the same house. 
 Kay’s parents, Virgin-
ia and Jacob Saylor, have 
remained living in this home 
since 1970. About four years 
ago, they decided to take on a 
project and made a little park 
at the corner of their property. 
They purchased a cannon for 
the park that they named Fort 
Mayland. Kay’s father, Jacob, 
died in December, but the little 
park remains near the home as 
a reminder of this fun project 
which he and his wife, Virginia, 
enjoyed together. 
Kay sent this picture that shows 
the park with her parent’s 
house, the big white house, in 
the background. 

Follow-up: Country Ham Potpie 
Supper at Mathias Brethren 
Church
I would like to share with our 
readers that I was able to go to 
the Country Ham Potpie Supper 
in Mathias Church of the Breth-
ren in Mathias, West Virginia, 
on April 23rd.  I met Nicole Fans-
ler and Velma Cleaver, whom I 
mentioned in my April article, A 
Heartwarming Recipe: Country 
Ham Potpie. It was an amazing 
experience for my husband, 
Ron, and me- with wonderful 

food and great fellowship.  The 
potpie was everything Nicole 
and Velma said it would be. 
The homemade pies for des-
sert were a special treat. Velma 
was right, “the food and the 
potpie especially were just like 
Grandma made.”  Velma will 
be in Broadway in September 
helping a local youth group with 
a County Ham Potpie supper. 
Keep watch in the Chimney 
Rock Chronicle for the date and 
times.  

Mary M. Smith, a retired ele-
mentary/middle school teacher 
and college professor, enjoys 
using her passion for writing 
and research as an author of 
adult and children’s fiction. She 
and her husband Ron moved 
back to the Shenandoah Valley 
in 2009 when she retired from 
Radford University. 

“Fort Maryland” at the Kibler home
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The Lovely Month of May
By  Barbara Finnega

 
 

Sometimes I take a moment 
to listen when I’m in my quiet 
house. I may hear the hum of 
the refrigerator, the washing 
machine swishing around, a 
computer fan running, air condi-
tioning and other modern home 
sounds.  
 But when I step out-
side, my world changes. The 
sights, sounds and smells are 
all different. The birds are flitting 
about, singing or scolding, the 
breeze stirs the leaves in the 
trees, cars are passing nearby, 
lawnmowers are buzzing.  Dian-
thus blooming by the back door 
sends up a whiff of sweet scent.  
Just by stepping outside my 
insular house, I join the world in 
all its beauty, life and action. 
 I feel most alive in those 
moments, and sometimes I feel 
strange when I go back inside 
the house, cut off from the 
natural world. For me, spending 
time in my garden is not only 
a great way to exercise, it also 
lifts my spirits.  
 If you’re a plant nerd like 
I am, during this time of year 
you may check flower beds 
or vegetable gardens multiple 
times a day just to see if things 
you planted have sprouted. I 
live in a new home next to an 
old restored barn. The cleared 
and empty old barnyard is my 
new canvas for gardening, and 
it’s hard to wait for just-planted 
shrubs and flowers to grow.  
I’ve been missing my old yard 
with all the bulbs and peren-
nial flowers peeking out of the 
ground, then blooming glorious-
ly. Virginia bluebells are my all-
time favorite early spring flower, 
so I bought one big potted 
bluebell plant to compensate for 
the dozens I left behind. I know 
it will spread over time.

  Last fall when we 
were getting ready to sell our 
home, I potted a few beloved 
plants to bring with me, 
even though our new yard 
wasn’t yet ready for plant-
ing.  As soon as I was able, 
I plopped all the plants into 
my little “Broadway Memorial 
Garden”.  We only moved a 
few miles away to Tenth Le-
gion, but my garden stayed 
behind. 
 My Broadway col-
lection includes some may 
apples that originally came 
from in my mother-in-law’s 
property in Stafford County. 
It also has some Lenten ros-
es, hosta from my husband’s 
grandmother’s garden, 
columbine and old-fashioned 
coral bells. Like the song 
says, “these are a few of 
my favorite things.”  When 
all of these plants mature in 
their new location, I’ll have to 
spread them around. It’s just 
a small flower bed. But I’m 
so excited they all survived, 
and even a couple of tiny 
bluebells plants have sprout-
ed. 
 If you only have a 
small plot of ground or pots 
on the patio to garden in, 
go for it. Any available bit of 
earth is worth planting. Ask 
friends or family for starts of 
plants you like. Then you’ll 
not only have a plant that 
didn’t cost you anything, 
you’ll have a memory to go 
with it.  
 It’s the lovely month 
of May, so try to get outside 
soon and soak in the sights, 
sounds and smells that await 
you. Happy planting!

Barbara Finnegan is a busi-
ness owner and master 
gardener who lives on a farm 
near Tenth Legion with her 
husband, Basil.  She has 
worked in a wide variety of 
jobs including finance and op-
erations, professional writing, 
marketing and teaching. She 
is a co-author of two Custer’s 
Mill Mystery novels with her 
fellow authors Tammy Cullers 
and Mary Smith. The trio write 
under the pseudonym Mary 
Fulk Larson, and are hard at 
work on a third book
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  I Quit:  
Understanding the Biblical  
Concept of Quitting
 
 By Ken West Jr.

 

  
  Recently, our church group 
went through an Emotional-
ly Healthy Spirituality series 
called “I Quit”, which had 
some amazing results in many 
of our lives and helped trans-
form our hearts to be more 
Christ like. The series was put 
out by Geri Scazzero, the wife 
of Pete Scazzero, who is the 
Pastor of New Life Fellowship 
in Queens, NY. 
  When one thinks of quitting, 
they immediately think of 
giving up in despair. For many 
of us, the thought of “quitting” 
is just not in our vocabulary or 
our temperament, because for 
the most part, we do not be-
lieve in quitting anything! But 
this is not so with the concept 
of Biblical quitting. Well, you 
may say, what’s the differ-
ence? 
 Biblical quitting can be best 
described as not just “giving 
up” in weakness or fear, but 
giving up on those things that 
are damaging to our souls; 
those things that are harmful 
to us and those around us. It 
also means on giving up on 
things that God has not told us 
to do. 
Have you ever been involved 
in something that you thought 
was good, and even seemed 
very “spiritual”, but eventually 
found out that no matter what 
you did, it did not produce any 
long lasting and satisfying fruit 
in your life? Eventually, you 
realized that there are some 
things that God asks us to do 
and some things that He has 

Outdoor
Adventure!

The Broadway Baptist Out-
door Ministry team is happy 
to announce the date and 
times of Outdoor Discovery 
Day 2019.

You’re invited to join them at 
Heritage Park in Broadway 
for games, lessons, crafts 
-- everything is outside, and 
everything is FREE!

Come and learn how preda-
tor and prey species depend 
on each other for population 
growth.  Identify trees in your 
own backyard through leaf 
structure, bark surface, and 
surrounding species.  Share 
experiences along Linville 
Creek while exploring how 
it winds through Rocking-
ham County and see if you 
can match the animal with its 
correct relation to the creek. 
Experience through the lens 
of Christ-centered outdoor 
facilitation and intentional 
framing how a walk in the 
park can be an afternoon 
with your Creator!

Date:  May 11

Time:  10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Location:  Heritage Park, 
Turner Avenue in Broadway

Ages: All

Cost: Free!

not asked us to do, and that 
sometimes we get entangled 
in something, like a huge proj-
ect that He never asked you 
to do. (Trust me, I have been 
there!). The good news is that 
as long as you have a heart 
for God, He will always find a 
way to point you in the right di-
rection and help you find your 
way. As the Scripture says in 
Isaiah 30:21:
“Whether you turn to the 
right or to the left, your ears 
will hear a voice behind you, 
saying, “This is the way; 
walk in it.”
  God is well able to guide and 
re-align us when we get off 
track. But you have to make a 
choice to quit doing what He 
has not asked you to do. 
   So, the following are 8 
things we need to quit as 
Christians as stated in the se-
ries “I Quit”. And they are the 
following:

1 - Quit being afraid of 
what others think
2 - Quit Lying
3 - Quit dying to the 
wrong things
4 - Quit denying an-
ger, sadness and fear
5 - Quit Blaming
6 - Quit Over-function-
ing
7 - Quit faulty thinking 
(or “wrong thinking”)
8 - Quit living some-
one else’s life
  
We have to quit being 

afraid of what other people 
think of us and choose free-

dom; quit lying and speak the 
truth; quit blaming others all 
the time and being the victim 
and choose taking on re-
sponsibility; finally, we need 
to quit faulty thinking and 
choose to live in reality. 

  To quit some of these 
things in our lives may be 
some of the hardest things 
that we have ever done as 
many of these are ingrained in 
our lives. But once you make a 
decision to end some of those 
things in your life, it will be the 
beginning of some magnifi-
cent freedoms in your life and 
walk with God. 

  So for the next couple 
of weeks, let’s take a look at 
some of these things to “quit”. 
As we do, my hope is that it 
will encourage and strengthen 
you. 

Amen and Amen!

 

Ken West Jr. is a former Long 
Islander now living in Broad-
way, VA with his wife Joni. 
Married 30 + years, they have 
4 children; Kenny III, Rachel, 
Joseph and Gloria. Ken has 
been working in Information 
Technologies for over 35 years, 
is an author and loves to read 
and write. He and his wife Joni 
are also very active with their 
church, Cornerstone Church of 
Broadway. You can reach him 
at kenjwest2@gmail.com.
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(cont’d from page 3)

why fix it, if it ain’t broke? For 
these little towns, it seems to be 
working fine!
 You can live in a small 
town for 25 years, but if you 
weren’t born here, and your 
family hasn’t been here for gen-
erations back, you will always 
be an outsider of sorts. There is 
something to be said, for having 
family living literally a stone’s 
throw away.”
 We have come to un-
derstand the small-town way 
of thinking and living, and have 
learned to love and appreciate 
the small-town friendliness and 
helping hands……
 To quote the theme song 
of an old tv sitcom – “Green 
Acres is the place to be, farm 
living is the life for me, land 
spreading out so far and wide, 
keep Manhattan (or D.C.!), just 
give me that countryside….”
 All’s well tonight at 
Mountain Meadows 

PS- thank you so much to 
Peggy Rippel, for her sweet, 
thoughtful card after reading my 
column last month!

Pat McNally lives in Fulks Run, 
VA, on 42 acres, with her family, 
plus 1 horse, 2 donkeys, her 
faithful guardian dog, a potbelly 
pig named Charlotte, and as-
sorted chickens.  She is also 
a teaching artist at The Village 
Arts Center in Broadway, VA
You can contact her at 
ooglebloops@yahoo.com

Eating Healthy in 
the Real World-- 
Healthy Eating for Children
By Kay Stewart Beatty

 We all hear about 
the epidemic of overweight 
and obesity in America but 
often think of it as an adult 
problem. Sadly, kids are 
afflicted too. Today, one in 
three American kids are 
overweight or obese.  As a 
result, a significant number 
those who carry excess body 
fat develop “adult” health 
problems such as high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol 
and type 2 diabetes. And, 
those who don’t get those 
diseases as children often 
do as adults, if they remain 
overweight or obese as they 
enter adulthood.
 Like adults that are 
overweight, it’s not helpful or 
healthy for children who are 
overweight to adopt mind-
set of “dieting” or “restric-
tion” in order to “grow into 
their weight” --they’re kids! 
Kids just want to have fun! 
Healthy eating and living will 
help meet their goal; when 
kids feel well, they have 
more fun. It’s that simple. 
Same with adults.
 If you have one or 
more children who carry 
extra weight, instead of 
focusing on those children, 
it’s best for whole families 
to work together to make 
healthy lifestyle adjustments 
to maximize health for every-
one in the family. That way 
the child’s weight isn’t the fo-
cus; the whole family working 

together to be healthy is. 
  Your physician, di-
etitian or school physical 
education instructor will let 
you know if your child carries 
more body fat than he/she 
should for his/her age.   
         But even if all your chil-
dren’s weights are within the 
range for optimal health, and 
yours is, too, the tips apply to 
everyone. 
 A great goal for sum-
mer is blessing our bodies 
with what they need to serve 
us well. Let the adventure 
begin….

Kay S Beatty, MS, RDN is a 
registered dietitian nutritionist 
and owner of Healthy Weight 
Options, LLC, a mobile nutri-
tion counseling service in the 
Shenandoah Valley. Contact 
her at Kay@healthyweigh-
toptionsllc.com and visit her 
website: www.healthyweigh-
toptionsllc.com.

Stories from the 
Shenendoah

Read about...

--The ghost who walked with big 
shoes

--The case of the missing snuff 
stick

--The boy who got a pig from 
Sears Roebuck

--When chickens wore rose-col-
ored glasses

--The mailman who drove a fifty-
two-mile route each day

--The couple who spent their 
“honeymoon” in a bowling alley

--The boys who found a box of 
money in a deserted bank vault.

--An eight-year old who shot 
and cooked his first squirrel 
unattended.

-- and many more stories from 
local folks

Pick up your copy at J 
& B’s Country Store in 
Broadway!
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Turning Scraps of 
Fabric Into Acts of 
Service
Special to The Chimney Rock Chronicle
By Brenda Sanford Diehl

MAURERTOWN, Va.--Accord-
ing to a technical memorandum 
from the National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) website, coastal citi-
zens from Texas to Maine can 
expect direct hits from seven 
hurricanes over the course of 
the next four years, if historical 
records dating back to 1851 are 
any indication of future storms. 
How much destruction looms? 
 When whole regions 
are destroyed by hurricanes 
and other natural disasters, the 
Church of the Brethren steps 
in to help. Service projects in 
ravaged areas are conducted 
by Shenandoah District Disas-
ter Ministries teams, which are 
supported financially by the 
Disaster Auction held every 
May at the Rockingham County 
Fairgrounds. The annual auc-
tion has provided in excess of 
4 million dollars over the past 
26 years for disaster response. 
These funds send volunteer 
workers and supplies into des-
ignated disaster recovery areas 
across the U.S. Eleven of these 
service trips have been planned 
for West Virginia and the Caroli-
nas in 2019. 
 Who are these people 
who craft items to donate to the 
auction or give up a week to go 
into disaster areas to help clean 
up and rebuild? Flora Coffman 
is just one of these dedicated 
people. Not only has she spent 
time serving on disaster work 
projects but has also donated 

dozens of quilted projects to 
raise money.  
 The fact that Coffman 
is 102 years old does not 
keep her from making a dif-
ference. In fact, she recently 
completed two quilts for the 
upcoming auction on May 17-
18 and has already planned 
to complete more quilts this 
year to donate for the auction 
in 2020. Her daughter, Phyllis 
Zimmerman, cuts the pieces 
and together they choose fab-
rics, patterns and decide how 
to do the quilting. Zimmerman 
enjoys helping and says, “we 
look forward to the auction 
each year.” 
 Born in 1916, Coff-
man did not get interested in 
quilting until 1980 when she 
joined the Women’s Fellow-
ship at Valley Pike Church of 
the Brethren in Maurertown. 
At first, members made quilts 
for victims of area house 
fires, but after the Disaster 
Auctions got underway in 
1993, quilts were also crafted 
to help raise money for ser-
vice projects. Today, former 
members of the Women’s 
Fellowship group still meet in 
Coffman’s home to work on 
quilting projects.  
 When asked about 
the donations over the years, 
Coffman said, “It goes for a 
good cause. I was happy to 
do it! I am thankful I am able 
to still do what I can.” She has 
witnessed what the proceeds 

from the auction provide first 
hand: “I have gone on trips 
with the teams many times 
and have seen the devasta-
tion.” Coffman and her late 
husband, Harold, traveled with 
the Disaster Ministry teams 
often. She recalls cooking 
for the teams, but son-in-law 
Roland Zimmerman reminded 
Coffman that she did more 
than cook. In fact, she helped 
with drywall installation on at 
least one trip. 
 Coffman remembers, 
“One time I went to N.C. and 
we worked for a woman who 
was down in her basement 
scrubbing her clothes on a 
washboard and singing and 
praising the Lord. She gave 
everyone who worked on her 
home a woven basket that she 
had made. That was the best 
experience.”  
 This is what the annual 
disaster auction is all about: 
working together, serving oth-
ers and showing God’s love 
to others when they need it 
most.

Source: Chris Landsea, con-
tributor, “Hurricane direct hits 
on the mainland U.S. coast-
line and for individual states by 
Saffir/Simpson category 1851-
2017.” National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration,  
https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/
hrd/tcfaq/E19.html, accessed 
April 24, 2019.

    Some of Flora’s 
Quilts
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Playing Music
By Cathy Brown and Becky Ford

It’s that time of year…..
school will only be in session for 
another month or so, and current 
5th graders are now “rising sixth 
graders” who are heading off to 
middle school.  Current 8th grad-
ers are very ready to be “rising 
freshmen”, whether parents are 
ready or not.  Whether students 
are moving into a public school 
from homeschooling/private 
school, or if they are just moving 
up to the next grade level (pos-
sibly changing buildings in the 
process), transitioning schools is 
hard at any age.  

Getting students involved 
in an activity that can help them 
to feel comfortable in a new 
school is a great way to set a 
student up for success.  Joining 
the Band or Choir programs at 
JFHMS or BHS will give students 
a peer group of new friends, as 
well as put you alongside some 
of your oldest buddies.  Some 
students in Band or Choir will 
be from your current school, 
and some will come from other 
schools.  You will spend time 
together creating and growing 
while having fun and learning a 
new skill that you can enjoy for 
the rest of your life if you wish.  

Students will never “age 
out” of music, and it’s really not 
likely that they will have a “career 
ending injury” while perform-
ing.  Students who get involved 
in a school music program dis-
cover confidence they never 
knew they had, make connec-
tions with other students, and 
create memories that will last 
a lifetime.   They build leader-
ship and responsibility skills, as 
well as an amazing work ethic.   
Sometimes something new can 
seem overwhelming, so it’s eas-
ier to say “no” than to take a risk 
and try it for yourself.  
 “But I can’t join Band be-
cause….”

Band and Choir kids 
can play sports, even football! 
Band and Choir kids learn to 
budget their time.  Students 
can use school-owned instru-
ments in Band if they need 
to, so everyone can afford to 
be in Band.  Students with 
braces and students with 
asthma can be very success-
ful in Band.  There are tons of 
college scholarships awarded 
every year, to students who 
can play an instrument.  Med-
ical schools seek out Band 
members, because of their 
hand/eye coordination and 
the pathways that have been 
built in their brains while 
studying music.  Parents 
want what is best for their kid, 
so what’s the holdup?  Join 
Band today!

Cathy Brown - Band 
Director at J. Frank 

Hillyard Middle School Becky Ford -- Band 
Director at Broadway 

High School

Can YOU help us to fill in the gaps?  This is as 
close as we can get to recording the years that each 
BHS Band Director served.  Please let Cathy Brown 
know if we can make corrections to the names or 
years of past Broadway High School Band Direc-
tors!  cbrown@rockingham.k12.va.us     540-896-
8961

Becky Ford BHS 2014-present
Ben Frenchak BHS 2008-2014

Phil Bravo BHS 2005-2008
Paula Fair BHS 2003-2005

David Snively BHS 1984-2003
Keith Hartless BHS 1979-1984

Mark Wilkerson BHS 1978-1979
Steve McDaniel BHS 1977-1979?
Eddie Branner BHS (early 1950’s-1977?)
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Spring Evening
By Dawn Murray

Today wasn’t as productive as I 
had planned. I didn’t get many 
things on my ‘to-do’ list accom-
plished.  I woke at 5:00 and 
enjoyed a cup of coffee while I 
wrote in my journal and prayed.  
I watched the sky ‘wake up’.  I 
visited with my husband, Scott, 
before he went out to feed 
the goats, the pony, the chick-
ens and our lone duck named 
Norris.  By the time he headed 
out, the sun was shining, clear 
and bright.  Everything was 
washed, fresh and clean from 
the storms that rolled through 
last night while I slept.  I knew 
that it would be easy to pull 
weeds and work in the raised 
beds, so I put on an old jacket 
and set out to turn the soil with 
an antique hay fork that I found 
in the barn when I moved here 
24 years ago.  It felt so good 
to work in the dirt, to hear the 
morning birds sing their songs, 
to feel the fresh, crisp wind on 
my skin.   
 
Before I was finished, but long 
after I had lost the feeling in 
my fingertips, it was time to 
go inside.  I needed to tidy up 
the kitchen, start the laundry, 
check in with Clara about her 
assignments, and get ready for 
the day.  I’m savoring this extra 
time with her, and wishing I had 
made the decision to be more 
involved with the education of 
my children when my sons were 
still in school.  I’m learning so 
much about her now that she is 
homeschooled, and I love every 
moment of it! 
 
We had a busy day, so I got 
a late start on supper.  While 
Scott drove Clara to Young-
Life, I turned on some jazz, 
poured a glass of white wine, 
took off my shoes, pinned my 
hair up, and began to cook a 

new recipe.  When he got 
home, the table was ready, 
and we enjoyed a quiet, 
delicious meal.  There was 
a peace that surrounded us 
as we savored our supper 
together.  He said he liked 
it so much, it was one of his 
“Top Favorite Meals” that I 
have prepared for him. (It 
was a baby arugula salad 
with lemon, basil, pearled 
couscous and feta and pro-
sciutto from Turner Hams.  If 
you’d like the recipe, I’d be 
happy to share it!)   
 
Every night, Scott walks our 
sweet old dog, Riley be-
fore bed.  He’s 14 and 100 
pounds and a gentle giant 
who pants and moans a lot, 
and just really wants to lay 
around.  He’s happy.  He’s 
not hurting.  And we can’t 
imagine life without him.  
But tonight, Scott asked me 
to walk the dog while he 
cleaned up the dishes.  I put 
on an old orange down coat 
that one of my sons left be-
hind when they moved out.  
I was instantly warm, and 
still smelled faintly of one of 
them.  More peace.  More 
happiness.   
 
I attached Riley’s leash and 
headed for the door.  The 
moment I was outside, the 
chorus of hundreds of peep-
ers was stunning!  They 
are seeking their mates.  
Singing their little  hearts 
out.  It’s one of my favorite 
sounds that you get to hear 
when you live in the coun-

try.  If I focused, I could hear 
the sound of the stream trick-
ling softly.   As we made it to 
the end of the sidewalk, Riley 
turned on the familiar path 
down the driveway toward the 
end of the lane.  He lumbered 
along under the vapor light 
and I noticed that the very last 
bits of orange streaks from the 
sunset were to my left, and 
the moon above me on the 
right was glowing as if it had 
just gotten a new bulb.  The 
shadows from the overgrown 
pine trees stretched across 
the lane, and the stars above 
me were so clear, so bright, so 
twinkly!   I realized that there 
were as many scents as there 
were sounds.  There was the 
sweet scent of my neighbor’s 
pear trees, pine pollen, locust 
trees, and clover.  I noticed 
the heavy, reassuring scent of 
woodsmoke from my neighbor-
Roberto’s chimney creating a 
thin veil of mist across the tree 
tops.   
 
Eventually, Porter, our barn 
cat joined us.  He walks with 
Scott and Riley every night.  
He head butted Riley, rubbed 
against my legs, and squeaked 
the way a feral tom cat who 
has learned to enjoy the com-
pany of humans and dogs 
does.   
 
Everything was perfect.  The 
sights, the sounds, the shad-
ows and the light.  The smells, 
the sky, the perfect peaceful 
end to a perfectly wonderful 
day.  A thought came to me, 
and I realized that I longed to 

share this exact moment with 
everyone I have ever loved.  
So many faces came to mind 
as I thanked God for each one 
of them, and imagined what 
would happen if they were 
right here with me.  Would we 
walk quietly, linger outside, sit 
on the porch?  Would we ven-
ture off the lane or follow the 
path to the river?  Would we 
have so much to talk about, or 
would we be comfortable just 
taking it all in, together?   
 
I thought of a dear friend, Mrs. 
Edith Nickens, who passed 
away a week ago.  I wondered 
what she’d say if she were 
here.  I imagined her resting, 
happy, thrilled to be reunited 
with her loved ones and to 
get to visit with her Jesus for 
REAL.  The last time I saw her, 
she told me she was ready 
to go home.  I knew exactly 
what she meant, and even 
though I wasn’t ready for her 
to go, I suspected it wouldn’t 
be long before she got her 
wish.  I thought of my own 
sweet Granny and her best 
friend, Catherine Baker.  I miss 
them so much, and I know 
they would have loved an 
evening like this.  Catherine’s 
husband, Junior, would have 
been putting away the croquet 
set and chatting with my Pa 
about a car he was working on 
at his garage in Lacey Spring.  
My great Aunt Callie came to 
mind.  She is the one who was 
the one that showed me how 
to tat, and also to be comfort-
able visiting people who live in 
a nursing home.  I missed my 
grandfather, Eddie Branner, 
who smoked a pipe, directed 
the choir at church, taught 
high school band, and always 
drove a really cool car.  I 
thought of friends and mentors 
from the days when I attend-
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ed the Broadway Presbyte-
rian church.  I could just see 
Mil Brown, Dot Hess, Emma 
Hockman, Mrs. Harper, and so 
many other pillars of that con-
gregation, sitting on the porch, 
talking about the day, enjoying 
the night air, snapping beans 
or doing something productive 
with their hands while they 
visited.  
 
I longed to share the evening 
with my friends and family who 
are still alive, too!  There was 
a flood of faces that I love.  
Happy ones, sad ones, healthy 
ones, those dealing with 
struggles that are emotional, 
physical, financial, and spiri-
tual.  I thought of my friends 
who have shared their secrets 
with me and trusted me to love 
them during their messes.  I 
thought of the people who like 
me for who I am, even when 
I don’t.  I thought of the peo-
ple who celebrate with me, or 
support me, or nurture my chil-
dren and trust me to nurture 
theirs.   I’m not sure how long I 
stood out there in the driveway 
with Riley and Porter and the 
tree frogs, but eventually Riley 
began to tug on the leash 
toward the house.   
 
I am so grateful for last night’s 
reminder to slow down and sa-
vor a moment that could have 
seemed mundane and routine.  
I hope that I will continue to 
remember to not rush through 
the ordinary tasks of my days, 
especially when it seems that 
there is so much to do.  I’ll 
continue to try to appreciate 
the beauty, blessings and love 
of those who have gone before 
me and are with me now, guid-
ing me and surrounding me, 
even though it might be hard to 
focus and I feel like I am alone 
in the dark.   

Dawn is a Christian mom, 
wife, artist, business owner, 
hobby farmer, and educator 
trying to keep up with all of 
life’s blessings and challeng-
es.

Bass Fishing With 
Mike
By Mike Merica

Things are heating up. The 
weather, the water, and the fish-
ing. With my time spent on local 
rivers and lakes and the report 
I’m getting from other fisher-
men, April was a very produc-
tive month. That trend should 
continue into May.

Most bass should have dropped 
their eggs by now but you will 
have a few late spawners. And 
a good thing to know is where 
they spawned, because you’ll 
want to be fishing around those 
areas.

As May rolls in, bass will begin 
to move out of spawn locations 
and head to their summertime 
haunts. That won’t be far from 
where they spawned, Fe-
males will leave the nest after 
dropping their eggs, while the 
males stay and protect the fry. 
It takes about two weeks for 
the females to recover from the 
spawn, and at that point, it’s 
time to fish faster water with 
higher speed lures such as 
spinner baits, rattle traps, and 
the top water bite should return.

After about two weeks, bass will 
literally crush a top water bait 
such as buzz baits and walking 
baits. But there will be times 
this month that you’ll have to 
slow down with jigs, plastic, jerk 
baits, and sinkers.

So anglers, get out on the wa-
ter, be safe, and have a great 
time fishing in May. And do 
yourself a favor and take a kid 
fishing.

With technology we have fish 
finders to help us find fish. We 
have cameras to see under the 
water, and GPS to show us the 
way. You can have a GPS in 
your boat and even mark areas 
you like and it takes you right 
back to that same spot. I don’t 
have one, but I’ve seen these 
devices and He will never lead 
you astray.

May God Bless you all,

MikeWhere’s This?

Congratulations to SGT 
Donna Cullers of Dayton 
who’s name was drawn from 
a collection of correct an-
swers to win the $25 gift cer-
tificate for April. The picture 
wat taken above the door of 
Fulks Run Grocery

If you know where this is, send 
us the answer and enter your 
name in a drawing for a $25 gift 
card! Send your guess to: info@
thechimneyrockchronicle.com 
or P.O. Box 862, Broadway, VA 
22815
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Broadway - Timberville Ruritan 
News
By Sherri Hotchkiss

Upcoming event:

.Memorial Day Observance will be held 
May 27th at 11:00 a.m. in the BHS audito-
rium..

The club meets the 2nd Monday of each 
month at the Bway rescue squad building 
at 7pm.  

Clean-up crew at the Bway-Tville 
Ruritan s first BBQ chicken sale of 
the yeat held April 13th. 

Leons Kabongo  from Our Commu-
nity Place in Harrisonburg provided 
the program, along with co worker 
Annie Pangle, at April 8th meeting.

Bway-Tville Ruritan club installs 
2019 officers at the Jan 14th 
meeting and dinner held at the 
Sunset Drive United Methodist 
Church in Broadway.

Fulks Run 
Follies

 Back in the 60’s, when 
the storyteller was around 14 
years old, he rode his bicycle to 
Turner Ham.
True story, on this particular  
day, there was an RC Cola 
truck parked outside, making a 
delivery to the store.
 All of a sudden, the boy 
saw the RC truck heading down 
the road, toward the bridge- no 
driver in sight! 
 It ran off the side of the 
road, and was suspended in 
mid air briefly, before it went 
into the river! The resulting  
splash had water flying higher 
than the bridge! 
 The boy ran inside to tell 
the RC Cola driver, who thought 
he was joking.  
 The man finally went 
outside to check, came back 
in, picked up the phone, called 
his boss, and said “I QUIT!” 
He said he had been after the 
company for weeks,  to  fix the 
truck’s  emergency brake, and 
he figured  now they wish they 
had!
 As you can probably 
guess, there were a lot of local 
folks jumping in the river retriev-
ing bottles of cola! The RC pro-
motion at the time, was different 
colored diamonds under each 
bottle cap- you could win a free 
cola, or $5 or $10. It was a win/
win- free soda pop and maybe 
some cash!
 Believe it or not…..until 
next time!
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Don’t miss out on the Caplinger’s Church Yard 
Sale and Breakfast May 11 at the Bergton 
Fairgrounds!

Everett May Jr, Betty May, Pastor 
Darin Buse

Donated by Jane Garrett, from her collection

Fulks Run Ruritan 
News

On April 2, the Fulks Run Ruritans hosted a short program with Va  
State Trooper Ken Howard.

Trooper Howard discussed the regulations and limitations sur-
rounding farm use vehicles, mopeds, and antique or vintage 
vehicles. He discussed how these tags are frequently misused on 
vehicles, and what the rules were pertaining to each. There are 
limits to road travel, and specific insurance and licensing require-
ments in each of the 3 vehicle categories.

Pamphlets  explaining  the rules are available for free at any local 
DMV office, or you can contact the Virginia State Police at 801 
Acorn Drive, Harrisonburg.  540-434-8593 Trooper Ken Howard

Charlotte Jenkins is 
trying to identify this 
gentleman from the 
Mathais, WV area. If 
you know who this is, 
please email us at info@
thechimneyrockchroni-
cle.com
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Congratulations to all who finished the April 
Puzzle!  Since there was an early deadline 
last month, we had several puzzles come in 
that I didn’t get until I got back from En-
gland. Those folks are listed first.

Deadline for May’s Puzzle: May 27

March (continued from 
last month)

Sue Harpine
Timberville, VA

Mary Hamblin
Harrisonburg, VA

Christine C. Mast Hill
Dayton, VA

Judy Hottinger
Bergton, VA

Carolyn Cubbage
Broadway, VA

Diana Mook
Bergton, VA

Darlene K. Runion
Broadway, VA

Thella Yankey
Bergton, VA

Sgt. Donna Cullers
Dayton, VA

Shirley Getz
Timberville, VA

April

Bea Fulk
Broadway, VA

Vicky Jenkins
Lutherville, MD

Donna Whetzel
Mathias WV

Sgt. Donna Cullers
Dayton, VA

Mark Showalter
Broadway, VA

Shirley Heishman
Delray, WV

Jane Robinson
Mathias, WV

Shirley Whetzel
Broadway, VA

Sue Ann Hensley
Bergton, VA

Edgar Harper
Timberville, VA

Rose Harper
Timberville, VA

Judy Hottinger
Bergton, VA

Sheila Fitzwater
Linville, VA

Donnie Taylor
Linville, VA

Bernice Keplinger
Criders, VA
Carolyn Showalter
Broadway, VA

Judith Post
Broadway, VA

Mrs. Vivian Knepper
Broadway, VA

Pat Halterman
Broadway, VA

Eldon J. Layman
Broadway, VA

Martha Brady
Broadway, VA

Harold (Doc) Ritchie
Criders, VA

Alton Dove
Broadway, VA

Larry A. Kline
Fulks Run, VA

Debbe Coffman
Broadway, VA

          
 The Little Garden

 By Amy Lowell – public domain

A little garden on a bleak hillside
           Where deep the heavy, dazzling mountain snow
           Lies far into the spring. The sun’s pale glow
          Is scarcely able to melt patches wide
          About the single rose bush. All denied
           Of nature’s tender ministries. But no, —
           For wonder-working faith has made it blow
          With flowers many hued and starry-eyed.
           Here sleeps the sun long, idle summer hours;
          Here butterflies and bees fare far to rove
           Amid the crumpled leaves of poppy flowers;
          Here four o’clocks, to the passionate night above
           Fling whiffs of perfume, like pale incense show    
 flowers,
          A little garden, loved with a great love!
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Y F P S W M N R J Z S H O N O R J Y G V 
G L L E O D O T F I G A Q A W M Z T R G 
B T I L A M R S A X K V C H F E O I E G 
L A S M O C M A S Y E M R R E C S D E C 
Y X R T A Y E O C O D H Y R I L U S N Y 
R O H E T F R B Z N L H B G W F J P P S 
R E P W F W S E S G F B S R R Q I O N S 
R S R E W O L F T G B V E A E J W C Z A 
Z J W F L T O G Z E E K R T A T D E E R 
F O I D A J N T P C M E V I T X U W R G 
Q F I B V I A A N W A E I T H R Q N G G 
N E T W M T T A M N C U C U C S F I N L 
R T B E U R R H P K D B E D Y N N I I Q 
Q O E D I B N E W B O R N E P A P L W H 
V T H O M F R A G R A N T L H R I Y O D 
W K T E T A L O C O H C O M I E F Q R I 
L I M G N I R A C R P V P H K T R R G F 
C E K D C J Q M K U E V C X E E H O X E 
R C I N C O D E M A Y O L V Q V A T E J 
V O B B I M F Z P V H U H S V Q J R L S 

 
 
BAREFOOT 
BLOSSOM 
BREEZY 
CARD 
CARING 
CEMETERY 
CHIRPING 
CHOCOLATE 
CINCODEMAYO 
FAMILY 
FLOWERS 

FRAGRANT 
GIFT 
GRASSY 
GRATITUDE 
GREEN 
GROWING 
HEROES 
HONOR 
LOVE 
MOTHER 
NEWBORN 

PATRIOTIC 
PEACE 
REMEMBRANCE 
SACRIFICE 
SERVICE 
SOLDIER 
TEEMING 
VETERANS 
WREATH 
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